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Abstract In order to assess agricultural adaptation to climate impacts, new methodologies
are needed. The translog distance function allows assessing interactions between different
factors, and hence the influence of management on climate impacts. The Farm Accountancy
Data Network provides extensive data on farm characteristics of farms throughout the
EU15 (i.e. the 15 member states of the European Union before the extension in 2004).
These data on farm inputs and outputs from 1990−2003 are coupled with climate data. As
climate change is not the only change affecting European agriculture, we also include
effects of subsidies and other changes on inputs and outputs of farms throughout Europe.
We distinguish several regions and empirically assess (1) climate impacts on farm inputs
and outputs in different regions and (2) interactions between inputs and other factors that
contribute to the adaptation to these impacts. Changes in production can partly be related to
climatic variability and change, but also subsidies and other developments (e.g. technology,
markets) are important. Results show that impacts differ per region, and that ‘actual
impacts’ cannot be explicitly separated into ‘potential impacts’ and ‘adaptive capacity’ as
often proposed for vulnerability assessment. Farmers adapt their practices to prevailing
conditions and continuously adapt to changing conditions. Therefore, ‘potential impacts’
will not be observed in practice, leaving it as a mainly theoretical concept. Factors that
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contribute to the adaptation also differ per region. In some regions more fertilizers or more
irrigation can mitigate impacts, while in other regions this amplifies impacts. To project
impacts of future climate change on agriculture, current farm management strategies and
their influence on current production should be considered. This clearly asks for improved
integration of biophysical and economic models.
Keywords Adaptation . Agriculture . Climate change . Economic vulnerability .
Frontier analysis
1 Introduction
European agriculture is facing multiple challenges of global change. Global warming is
already apparent and will impact future agriculture (Gitay et al. 2001). In the shorter term,
trade liberalization, new demand for land for biofuels and the global food market will affect
trade and production (van Meijl et al. 2006). Agricultural policies have long been focused
on increasing food production and the viability of rural economies. In recent years,
globalization of agricultural markets and environmental issues became major factors
influencing the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in Europe. Farmers will need to adapt
to climate change in the context of globalization and changing policies.
O’Brien and Leichenko (2000) introduced the concept of ‘double exposure’, proposing
to consider the joint impact of both globalization and climate change. Several integrated
projects have expanded this concept and consider ‘multiple exposures’ (e.g. Schröter et al.
2005; Westhoek et al. 2006). The narratives of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC)—Special Report on Emission Scenarios (Nakícenovíc et al. 2000), which
aimed at projecting CO2 emissions, have not only been used to project climate change and
its impacts, but also to develop scenarios that explicitly consider globalization and other
drivers influencing global and European food production and land use (Ewert et al. 2005;
Rounsevell et al. 2005; Rounsevell et al. 2006). Yet, there is little empirical evidence on
how these drivers influence European agriculture.
The vulnerability of European agriculture can be determined by exposure, sensitivity and
adaptive capacity (IPCC 2001; Metzger 2005). Exposure and sensitivity determine the
potential impact; including the adaptive capacity will result in the residual or actual impact.
The potential impact of climate change on agricultural yields is projected to be mainly
positive for Northern Europe and mainly negative for Southern Europe (Gitay et al. 2001;
Olesen and Bindi 2002; Ewert et al. 2005). However, farmers can and do adapt in order to
reduce negative impacts. In this paper we explore when, how and to what extent farmers
adapt to different stimuli.
A cross-sectional analysis in the EU15 (i.e. the 15 member states of the European Union
before the extension in 2004) showed that next to climate, the farm characteristics input
intensity, economic size and the type of land use are important factors influencing spatial
variability in crop yields and farmers’ income (Reidsma et al. 2007). Temporal analyses
indicated that these farm characteristics also have an impact on trends and variability in
crop yields and farmers’ income (Reidsma 2007; Reidsma and Ewert 2008). Climate
impacts do not only vary among regions, but also among farm types. Studies that quantified
adaptive capacity based on generic socio-economic indicators (Schröter et al. 2003;
Metzger et al. 2006) suggested that the Mediterranean regions had a lower adaptive
capacity than temperate and Nordic regions. Reidsma (2007) however showed that the
actual impacts of increasing temperatures are not more severe in Mediterranean compared
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to temperate regions, suggesting adaptation of farmers to prevailing conditions. Still, it is
not clear how socio-economic conditions and farm management interact with climate to
adapt to climate impacts.
An influential method in economic analysis of climate change impacts is the Ricardian
approach which was introduced by Mendelsohn et al. (1994). The Ricardian approach however
addresses spatial differences in climatic conditions, not temporal change. Also, adaptation is
implicitly included in the impacts, but not explicitly addressed. An approach often used in
econometric studies, but not yet applied in studies related to climate impacts, is frontier analysis
(Farrell 1957; Morrison Paul et al. 2000). Frontier estimation models provide a useful
methodology to analyse determinants of technical efficiency and explore the contributions of
inputs and other factors (e.g. climate, subsidies and management) on deviations from efficient
production. Including multiple inputs and outputs in a translog distance function allows
assessing interactions between e.g. climate and management (adaptation strategies).
In this study we assess the impact of climate variability and subsidies on inputs and
outputs of farms in several European regions in the context of other changes. We use a
translog distance function representing multiple outputs, inputs, and external factors to
analyse (1) the actual impact of climate variability and subsidies on multiple outputs (actual
impact), (2) which inputs can decrease impacts of climate variability and subsidies (factors
influencing adaptation), and (3) the impact of climate variability and subsidies on inputs
(adaptation strategies). The focus is on arable farming, but other farm types are also
included in the model.
2 Methodology
2.1 The translog distance function
The translog distance function is a special form of a frontier estimation model. Frontier
econometric techniques allow noise from measurement error to be separated from the
technical efficiency arising from farms not reaching the boundary or the ‘best practice’
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Fig. 1 The production frontier.
The production frontier deter-
mines the maximum output Y
that can be achieved from a set of
inputs X given the levels of
external factors R. If in situation
1 a farm is operating at a point A,
the farm is on the best practice
frontier with an efficiency ratio of
1. If a farm is at point B then the
farm is technically inefficient. In
another region or at a later stage
the frontier may shift to situation
2, for which C denotes an effi-
cient farm and D denotes an
inefficient farm
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technology, through a two-part error term in the estimation process. In a frontier estimation
model the technical efficiency of an individual farm is measured via its deviation from the
frontier (Fig. 1). Typically, the model includes one output and multiple inputs. In order to
represent interactions between multiple outputs and inputs, the distance function is
developed (Färe 1988; Färe et al. 1994; Morrison Paul et al. 2000; Morrison Paul and
Nehring 2005), which is represented by
Do X ; Y ;Rð Þ ¼ min Θ; Y Θ= g 2 P X ;Rð Þf ð1Þ
P(X,R) is the set of output vectors Y that can be produced using the input vector X, given
the levels of external factors R. The distance function Do(X,Y,R) defines the maximum
output Y possible to produce given input X, defined according to P(X,R). The distance
function then represents the distance from the frontier; if Y is on the production set
boundary, the distance function is equal to 1. A value below 1 indicates a deviation of the
farm from ‘best-practice’ production, technical efficiency.
A flexible form of the distance function is the translog functional form (Coelli and
Perelman 2000; Morrison Paul et al. 2000), because it incorporates all second-order
(interaction) terms across outputs and inputs. It allows representation of substitution
possibilities without restrictive assumptions about the shape of the technological
relationship. The translog distance function takes the form
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In this function, o indicates an output-orientated distance function and i denotes the
farm. The summation sign over m,n implies summation over M outputs, k,l over K inputs
and f,g over F external factors, with α, β, and γ parameters to be estimated. Restrictions
required for homogeneity and symmetry (Coelli and Perelman 2000; Morrison Paul et al.
2000) can be imposed by normalizing over one of the outputs y1. In the normalized
function ln Doi/y1i, the distance or technical inefficiency measure ln Doi can be rewritten
as ui. Adding the random error term vi then leads to the translog function redefined in
terms of ln y1i as
ln y1i ¼ 0 þ
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where y*m ¼ 1 is ym/y1. The summation sign over m now implies summation over M−1
outputs as y*1 ¼ 1. The random error term vi is assumed to be N ; 2V
 
, and independent of
the ui, which accounts for technical inefficiency in production and is assumed to be
independently distributed as truncations at zero of the N ; 2U
 
distribution, where η is a
parameter to be estimated. The function is slightly adapted by transforming the left side
of the equation to be ln y1 rather than −ln y1. This reverses the signs of the parameter
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estimates resulting from a usual distance function, which facilitates comparing estimates
with standard production function models (Coelli and Perelman 1996; Morrison Paul et
al. 2000). The technical efficiency (TE) is computed as exp(−ui).
2.2 Data description and model specification
Farm data are obtained from the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN; source: FADN-
CCE-DG Agri and LEI; http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rica/index_en.cfm) from
1990−2003. The FADN provides extensive data on farm characteristics of individual
farms throughout the EU15 (i.e. the 15 member states of the European Union before the
extension in 2004). Data have been collected annually since 1989; for East Germany,
Finland and Sweden since 1995. They have been used to evaluate the income of farmers
and the consequences of the European CAP. In total, 100 HARM regions are dis-
tinguished with more than 50,000 sample farms. HARM is the abbreviation for the
harmonized division created by the Dutch Agricultural Economics Research Institute
(LEI). It gives the opportunity to compare the different regional divisions of the EU15
used by Eurostat (NUTS; Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics) and FADN. To
enable temporal analyses, a farm typology is developed based on the farm characteristics
land use, farm size and intensity (Andersen et al. 2006, 2007; Reidsma 2007). We
distinguish 21 land use types, three size types and three intensity types. Instead of
individual farms, the farm types are used as i in the model specification.
Monthly temperature and precipitation data from 1990−2003 are obtained from the
Monitoring Agriculture through Remote Sensing techniques (MARS) project (http://www.
marsop.info). MARS data are available per grid cell of 50×50 km and are averaged per
HARM region. The average temperature of the period from January to June (rtmean), which
covers the main growing period of different crops in different regions in Europe, was
computed from the MARS data to obtain the mean temperature for the main growing period
Table 1 Data description of variables included in the translog distance function
Variable Description
ycer = y1 Output of cereals, excluding grain maize (€)
a
ymai Output of grain maize (€)
a
yothar Output of other arable crops (€)
a
yothact Output of other agricultural activities (€)
a
xfert Input of fertilizers and soil improvers (€)
a
xprot Input of crop protection products (€)
a
xsize Economic size (ESU; one ESU corresponds to a standard gross margin of €1,200)
a
xirr Irrigated area (ha)
a
xcer Cereal area
a
xmai Grain maize area
a
xothar Area with other arable crops
a
xothact Area with other agricultural activities
a
rtmean Mean temperature (°C) of first half year
b
rpmean Mean precipitation (mm) of first half year
b
rsubs Total subsidies (€)
a
ryear Time trend (1990=1, 1991=2,…,2003=14)
a
Variables are measured for each year from 1990−2003.
a Source: FADN. Scale: farm type
b Source: MARS. Scale: HARM region
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per year. Monthly precipitation data are averaged for the same period (January–June) to
obtain the mean precipitation (rpmean) for the main growing period.
Outputs have been grouped into four groups (Table 1): production of cereals (ycer;
excluding grain maize), production of grain maize (ymai; separated for its spatial relation as
it is an important crop in Southern Europe and responds differently to climatic conditions
than other cereals), production of other arable crops (yothar) and production of other
agricultural activities (yothact; e.g. livestock, permanent cropping). We are mainly interested
in arable farming, as arable farming is assumed to be mostly affected by climate change and
variability. We include other agricultural activities, as (1) inputs are also used for these
activities and (2) the model results can give more information on differences in impacts.
Inputs included in the model are based on general input-output relations. Fertilizer and
soil improvers (xfert) and crop protection products (xprot) are materials used to increase
outputs. Economic size (xsize) is determined on the basis of the overall standard gross
margin of the holding. It represents physical capital and labour, as labour is highly
correlated to xsize (Reidsma et al. 2007). We include irrigated area (xirr) as it influences
production and can influence climate impacts (e.g. Darwin 1999; Schlenker et al. 2005). As
we are interested in the interaction between climate and land use, we separate land uses into
cereal area (xcer), grain maize area (xmai), other arable crop area (xothar) and area with other
agricultural activities (xothact).
Climatic conditions are external factors that influence production. The mean temperature
(rtmean) and precipitation (rpmean) of the main growing season per year per HARM region
are related to the farm types. Subsidies are the main instrument of the CAP; we include total
subsidies (rsubs) as an external factor in the model specification. Next to climate and subsidy
changes, also other changes take place. Technological development, markets and other
changes are captured in a time trend (ryear).
As impacts of temporal variability differ per region (Reidsma 2007; Reidsma and Ewert
2008), we apply the model separately for different regions. Within a selected region
climatic and socio-economic conditions should be similar, but the number of farm types
needs to be larger than the number of variables (including interaction variables) to ensure
some degrees of freedom. Eight regions have been distinguished with different average
rtmean, decreasing in the order of Greece, Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Benelux (Belgium,
The Netherlands and Luxembourg), UK and Scandinavia (Scandin.: Finland, Sweden and
Denmark). Most of these regions comprise one country, but several HARM regions. As
climatic and socio-economic conditions can differ within regions, results also represent
some spatial variability in farm performance.
Farm data that are represented in euros (ym, xfert, xprot) are corrected for price effects
using price indices. Eurostat (http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu) provides price indices from
1995−2003, and absolute prices from 1990−2003. For years or countries where data are
missing, price indices can be calculated based on the relationship between absolute prices
and price indices from other years or other countries. Only for xprot no comparable price
data for 1990−1994 are available and 1995 data are used. We are confident that this doesn’t
influence results, as analyses without corrections for price effects showed that input prices
have a very small impact. Zeros in the data are represented by a 0.0001 value, to enable
calculation of ln values. As negative values can’t be log-transformed, all rtmean data are first
transformed by adding 5°C, so all rtmean>0. This transformation doesn’t affect results as
these refer to relative impacts.
We use the LIMDEP (limited dependent variable models) econometric software version
7.0, April 2002, written by William H. Greene (Greene 1995) to estimate our model. Eq. 3
is estimated for eight regions with data from 1990−2003 per farm type. All parameters are
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logged, except for ryear. As we are interested in inter-annual variability, we do not use the
random effects model, as this model will give a constant ui per farm type over time. The
estimated cross-section model will capture both temporal and spatial variability in
production.
2.3 Analysing impacts and adaptation
2.3.1 Impact of external factors on overall output
We can use the distance function to construct farm performance measures (Morrison Paul et
al. 2000; Morrison Paul and Nehring 2005) that can give us more information on impacts of
climate variability and subsidies on agricultural production. These measures can also
indicate which factors contribute to adaptation (reducing impacts) and which factors are
adapted to reduce impacts (‘adaptation strategies’).
The impact of external factors rf on production of (or contribution to) y1 is measured by
the elasticity
"y1; f ¼ @ ln y1

@ ln rf ¼ f þ
X
g
fg ln rgi þ
X
k
fk ln xki þ
X
m
fm ln y
*
mi ð4Þ
The elasticity represents the percentage change in output following a 1% change in rf.
The change in y1 represents change in overall production, since all other factors of the
function (and hence the ym/y1 ratios) are fixed. The elasticity varies by observation, but is
generally estimated at the mean.
The separate components of this elasticity measure represent the interaction effects. For
example, the interaction between inputs and external factors Cfk=γfk ln xk. The interaction
effects can increase or decrease the total impact of rf on production. The Cfk components
therefore represent indicators of adaptation to variability or change in temperature,
precipitation and subsidies. When εy1,rpmean is positive and Crpmean,xirr is negative, this
implies that negative impacts of decreasing precipitation can be reduced by increasing the
irrigated area.
2.3.2 Impact of external factors and inputs on output composition
The impact of external factors rf is not the same on all outputs ym. The contribution of
output ym to total output can be measured by the elasticity εy1,m, which is calculated in a
similar way as εy1,f (Eq. 4):
"y1;m ¼ @ ln y1=@ ln ym ¼ m þ
X
n
mn lnmni*þ
X
k
km ln xki þ
X
f
fm ln rfi ð5Þ
The elasticity εy1,m reflects the percentage change in output y1 following a 1% change in
output ym. Elasticity εy1,m=εDo,m for all outputs except y1. Due to homogeneity restrictions,
the y1 elasticity is computed as εDo,1=−(1+ΣmεDo,m). For outputs, larger negative terms
with respect to ym imply a greater contribution of output ym on total output relative to y1
(ycer). The sign of εy1,m should be negative, consistent with the slope of the production
possibility frontier, as −ln y1 is adapted to ln y1. The interaction terms with respect to the ym
variables can be interpreted as the effect of these variables on the contribution of ym to total
output relative to y1. Hence, the impact of external factors on ym is measured by Cmf=γfm ln
rf (note that for ryear in this term it is not ln ryear, but ryear). A negative Cmf makes εy1,m more
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negative and thus increases the value or contribution of output ym relative to y1 (the bias is
‘output ym-using’).
From Eq. 4 we calculated Cfk, factors that are interpreted as indicators of adaptation. The
xk factors can change the impact of external factors rf on overall output. Clearly, these input
factors xk also have their own effect on outputs. The components Cmk=βkm ln xk from Eq. 5
provide relative measures of the productive impact of xk on output composition. Different
measures can be compared. For example, if xk can change the impact of rtmean variability on
total output (in Eq. 4), in Eq. 5 we can observe which outputs ym are mostly impacted by xk.
2.3.3 Influence of inputs on outputs and adaptation strategies
The components Cmk from Eq. 5 provide information on the impact of input factors xk on
specific outputs ym. The impact of input xk on total output is measured by the elasticity:
"y1;k ¼ @ ln y1=@ ln xk ¼ k þ
X
l
kl ln xli þ
X
m
km ln y
*
mi þ
X
f
fk ln rfi ð6Þ
We can assess the relative impact of intensity measures xfert, xprot, xirr, economic size xsize
and land uses xcer, xmai, xothar and xothact on production. As the absolute derivate
@y1=@xk ¼ @ ln y1=@ ln xk  y1=xkÞð corresponds to the marginal product for inputs MPk,
εy1,k represent the ‘output share’ of xk "y1;k ¼ MPkxky1
 
. The sum of the output shares
represents a scale economy measure, where Σ"y1;k > 1 implies increasing returns to scale;
more inputs generate a more than proportionate increase in output (Morrison Paul and
Nehring 2005).
Also in Eq. 6 the interaction terms are of special interest. Ckf = γfk ln rf represents the
effect of climate, subsidies or time (rf) on input composition. For example, a positive Cxsize,
rtmean would imply an increase in εy1,xsize and thus increasing output share from farm size
xsize at higher temperatures rtmean. At higher rtmean the xsize is thus larger, which can also be
interpreted as farms with large xsize being better adapted to higher temperatures. If farms are
allocatively efficient and aim to maximize outputs, they increase xsize at higher rtmean.
Our farm typology is based on farm intensity, size and land use. Significant γfk estimates
can indicate external factors that determine the presence of different farm types. If xk share
(e.g., economic size, input of fertilizers) changes due to rtmean, this can be considered as an
adaptation strategy (it may however just as well be maladaptation). By this means we can
also assess the impact of climate, subsidies and time on land use. A change of crop choice
is considered to be an adaptation strategy (e.g. Smit and Skinner 2002), and is often
implicitly included in climate impact models (e.g. IMAGE team 2001; Eickhout et al.
2007). Although only four land uses are distinguished, the Ckf measures can give some
empirical evidence on crop choice changes in relation to climate change.
3 Results
3.1 Farm performance
In all regions the explained variance in outputs is very high, R2s are close to 1. Many
parameter estimates, including interaction terms, are significant. Effects of inputs and
external factors are different in different regions however. The TE is high in all regions and
ranges from Italy (TE=0.85, SD=0.07), Spain (TE=0.86, SD=0.07), UK (TE=0.87, SD=
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0.09), Scandinavia (TE=0.88; SD=0.09), Greece (TE=0.88; SD=0.07), France (TE=0.90,
SD=0.04), Germany (TE=0.90, SD=0.06) to the Benelux (TE=0.94, SD=0.03). This
suggests that farms are managed most efficiently in North–West Europe. In regions with
lower average technical efficiency there are more farms further away from the frontier, the
‘best practice’ in the region. But it also indicates there is room for improvement.
Significant differences between different farm types and years are observed, but as
variables related to farm types and time are included as explaining variables (the frontier
for technical efficiency is related to these variables), these will be reflected in the con-
structed measures.
3.2 Impacts and adaptation to changes in climate and subsidies
3.2.1 Climate impacts on production
The elasticity measures of the external factors εy1, f (Table 2) indicate that the effects of
temperature rtmean and precipitation rpmean are fairly strong in relation to subsidies rsubs and
time ryear (Table 3). The effects are different per region however. In Greece a 1% increase in
rtmean would at the mean result in a 0.48% increase in total production. A large irrigated
area xirr increases this positive effect significantly (Crtmean,xirr). More irrigation can thus be
considered as an adaptation to higher temperatures in Greece. In most other regions the
effect of xirr is small, while in Italy a larger xirr enlarges the negative effect of rtmean. This
may be related to irrigated agriculture growing more water demanding crops (while higher
rtmean increases evapotranspiration and thus reduces water availability).
Also in Scandinavia the effect of rtmean is positive; in other regions and especially France
the effect is negative (Fig. 2). Factors that reduce or increase impacts of rtmean differ per
region. For example, in Scandinavia and Greece a higher fertilizer use xfert reduces positive
impacts; in France, Italy and the UK xfert significantly reduces negative impacts, while in
Spain xfert amplifies negative impacts. These results may be due to activities related to
fertilizer use and suggest that in Scandinavia, Greece and Spain and agricultural activities
relying on a high fertilizer use are less profitable when temperatures increase, while the
opposite is the case in other regions.
Other factors that significantly change impacts of rtmean on production, are among others
economic size xsize in France (smaller farms adapt better) and Spain (larger farms adapt
better); cereal area xcer in Italy (negative) and France (positive); and maize output ymai and
maize area xmai (negative) in France. Maize thus seems more vulnerable to higher
temperatures than other cereals in France, but this is not necessarily the case in other
regions. In Italy (and France and Benelux) a higher rpmean compensates for a high rtmean, but
the opposite is the case for the UK. Lastly, the only region where Crtmean,ryear is (almost)
significant, is the UK. This positive interaction term suggests that adaptation to higher
temperatures improves over the years in the UK, but not in other regions.
Next to changes in temperature, also changes in precipitation have some impact. The
effect of rpmean is positive in most regions, but slightly negative in the Benelux, UK and
Scandinavia (Fig. 3). The negative effect is also increasing in time (negative Crpmean,ryear) in
these last regions (including Italy). Only in Greece xirr substantially changes the εy1,rpmean.
An influence of xirr would be obvious, as irrigated areas should be less vulnerable to
variability in precipitation. High xfert reduces the positive effect of rpmean in many regions.
This also means that a reduction in rpmean has less impact when xfert is high. In France,
farms with larger xmai and ymai benefit more from more precipitation. The effect of output
and area of other arable crops and other agricultural activities varies per region.
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3.2.2 Policy impacts and time trends in production
Subsidies can increase positive impacts of rtmean in Germany (Table 3; Crtmean,rsubs=2.44),
but the impact on the overall production is small (εy1,subs=0.003). So, subsidies can increase
the adaptive capacity to climate change in some regions, while overall there is little impact.
The negative intercept (αsubs=−0.57) is pushed to a slightly positive value by adding the
complementary effects xfert, xsize and rtmean.
In general, the overall impact of subsidies is relatively small, but is significantly
influenced by inputs, outputs and external factors. The impact of these factors differs per
Table 2 The impact of climatic factors (external factors rf) on total production (εy1,f) and factors that
influence these impacts (C)
Greece Spain Italy France Germany Benelux UK Scand.
αrtmean 9.14 2.89 −3.51 −0.66 2.66 −0.64 6.59 0.23
Crtmean,m ymai −0.19 0.26 −0.09 −1.94 0.07 1.62
yothar 0.09 0.11 −2.00 0.00 0.07 0.04 −0.03 0.02
yothact 0.10 0.09 0.22 −0.36 −0.19 −0.17 0.25 0.28
Crtmean,k xfert −7.00 −1.47 1.88 6.75 1.09 0.17 8.41 −2.64
xprot 1.46 0.14 2.18 4.26 −4.84 0.07 −0.77 1.09
xsize 0.60 1.60 0.03 −6.67 1.26 −0.39 −4.76 −0.51
xirr 2.48 0.06 −0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.01 0.00
xcer 2.35 0.00 −2.99 4.42 −0.02 −1.76 1.10 0.94
xmai −1.31 −0.06 −0.03 −3.70 0.02 −0.28
xothar 0.34 0.18 0.22 −0.56 −0.14 0.95 −0.16 −0.11
xothact −0.24 −0.07 0.03 0.63 0.20 0.40 −0.61 −0.10
Crtmean,f rtmean −6.96 −3.61 1.43 −4.80 −3.01 −0.48 −4.74 0.01
rpmean −0.89 −0.04 2.32 1.23 0.31 0.27 −4.02 0.31
rsubs 0.40 −0.04 0.17 1.00 2.45 0.02 −1.96 0.55
ryear 0.09 −0.21 0.10 −0.17 0.05 0.08 0.59 0.01
εy1,rtmean 0.48 −0.18 −0.17 −0.58 −0.03 −0.08 −0.13 0.09
αrpmean 1.85 0.07 0.40 1.98 0.62 −1.23 0.13 0.04
Crpmean,m ymai 0.03 −0.06 0.01 0.20 −0.32 0.61
yothar 0.14 0.00 −0.22 0.00 −0.02 0.04 0.02 0.00
yothact −0.01 −0.04 0.06 0.14 0.04 −0.04 0.04 0.07
Crpmean,k xfert −1.84 −0.05 −1.31 −1.72 −0.27 0.31 −2.90 1.28
xprot 0.93 0.02 0.70 0.46 0.87 0.00 0.96 −0.80
xsize −0.28 −0.09 0.39 0.18 −0.11 −0.21 2.31 −0.45
xirr −0.52 −0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.01
xcer 0.10 0.02 −0.27 0.24 0.27 −0.54 −0.06 0.51
xmai 0.21 0.01 0.00 0.41 −0.08 −0.11
xothar 0.10 −0.01 −0.02 −0.24 0.07 0.22 −0.10 −0.22
xothact 0.49 0.01 0.05 −0.12 0.00 0.12 −0.03 −0.14
Crpmean,f rtmean −0.70 −0.03 1.71 0.82 0.20 0.18 −2.53 0.18
rpmean −0.57 0.03 −1.39 −1.45 −1.19 0.85 1.91 0.14
rsubs 0.16 0.10 0.03 −0.93 −0.26 0.02 0.44 −0.39
ryear −0.06 0.04 −0.04 0.05 0.18 −0.34 −0.23 −0.29
εy1,rpmean 0.03 0.02 0.10 0.03 0.03 −0.09 −0.01 −0.06
Parameters in bold are significant with p<0.05, in italic with p<0.10. Variables are described in Table 1 and
measures are described in “Section 2.3”. The elasticity εy1,f is defined in Eq. 4, and refers to the sum of the
intercept αf and interaction terms C as presented in this table. Interaction terms C represent the influence of
outputs ym, inputs xj and external factors rf on εy1,f
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region. Subsidies are more important (contribute more to production) on large farms
(Crsubs,xsize) in Mediterranean regions and Germany, while less on large farms in
Scandinavia. The impact of land uses differs, but the influence of subsidies generally
decreases when the area of other arable crops xothar or area of other agricultural activities
xothact increases. As subsidies are mainly supplied for cereal areas, this is according to
expectations. Also obvious is that the influence of subsidies decreases in time. As the focus
in the CAP switched from increasing food production to more environmental issues, it is
not surprising that subsidies contribute less to production.
Production has changed little over time for the years considered (i.e. 1990−2003), but
decreased slightly in France, Germany and Scandinavia. An increasing rpmean negatively
Table 3 The impact of subsidies and time (external factors rf) on total production (εy1,f) and factors that
influence these impacts (C)
Greece Spain Italy France Germany Benelux UK Scandin.
αrsubs 0.23 −0.05 −0.05 −0.20 −0.57 0.02 0.32 −0.85
Crsubs,m ymai 0.03 0.00 0.01 −0.02 0.07 −0.02
yothar 0.31 0.02 −0.01 0.00 −0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01
yothact −0.07 0.00 0.00 0.03 −0.03 −0.01 0.05 0.13
Crsubs,k xfert 0.94 −0.01 0.05 0.16 0.61 −0.02 0.42 0.82
xprot −1.63 −0.01 −0.03 0.21 −0.35 −0.03 −0.26 0.91
xsize 0.47 0.05 0.03 −0.22 0.29 0.05 −0.20 −1.43
xirr −0.18 −0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
xcer 0.16 0.01 −0.04 0.18 −0.25 0.01 0.16 −0.25
xmai 0.28 0.00 0.00 −0.03 0.02 0.00
xothar −0.38 0.00 0.00 −0.02 −0.19 −0.01 0.01 −0.25
xothact −0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 −0.05 0.00 −0.30 −0.24
Crsubs,f rtmean 0.07 −0.01 0.03 0.17 0.39 0.00 −0.31 0.07
rpmean 0.04 0.03 0.01 −0.23 −0.06 0.01 0.11 −0.09
rsubs −0.22 0.00 0.00 −0.08 0.18 0.01 0.04 1.23
ryear −0.02 −0.02 −0.01 0.02 −0.04 −0.01 −0.02 −0.09
εy1,rsubs 0.02 −0.01 −0.01 −0.03 0.00 0.00 0.02 −0.02
αryear −0.02 0.11 0.00 0.05 −0.11 0.12 0.02 0.08
Cryear,m ymai 0.00 −0.01 0.00 0.00 −0.02 0.05
yothar −0.06 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00
yothact 0.00 −0.01 −0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Cryear,k xfert −0.11 0.02 −0.02 −0.13 0.06 0.24 −0.12 0.11
xprot 0.10 −0.03 −0.02 0.05 0.02 −0.13 0.00 0.08
xsize 0.15 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.04 −0.07 −0.02 0.03
xirr 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
xcer −0.11 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.03 −0.01
xmai −0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.01
xothar 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.03 −0.05 0.00 0.02
xothact 0.03 0.01 0.01 −0.03 −0.02 −0.02 0.05 −0.02
Cryear,f rtmean 0.04 −0.07 0.04 −0.06 0.02 0.03 0.20 0.00
rpmean −0.03 0.02 −0.02 0.03 0.09 −0.18 −0.12 −0.13
rsubs −0.05 −0.03 −0.01 0.03 −0.08 −0.01 −0.03 −0.18
εy1,ryear 0.01 0.00 0.00 −0.03 0.00 0.02 0.02 −0.02
Parameters in bold are significant with p<0.05, in italic with p<0.10. Variables are described in Table 1 and
measures are described in “Section 2.3”. The elasticity εy1,f is defined in Eq. 4, and refers to the sum of the
intercept αf and interaction terms C as presented in this table. Interaction terms C represent the influence of
outputs ym, inputs xj and external factors rf on εy1,f.
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influences the time trend in production in the Benelux, Scandinavia, UK and Italy, and is
positive for Germany. An increasing rtmean increases the time trend in the UK. The impact
of subsidies on the time trend is negative, as was already observed. Furthermore, land uses
and outputs influence the time trend significantly in Mediterranean regions. More xmai and
ymai decrease the time trend. A larger xothact increases the time trend, while more output of
other agricultural activities yothact (ceteris paribus, so with a constant area) has a negative
effect. This implies that increasing areas for other agricultural activities has a positive
impact, but where yothact is very high (other agricultural activities with a high output/ha, e.g.
horticulture) this is not the case.
3.3 Impacts of climate, subsidies and inputs on output composition
3.3.1 Climate and policy impacts on output composition
Climate and subsidy changes have a different impact on different outputs and can hence
influence output composition. Recall that for outputs, negative terms with respect to ym
denote a greater contribution of output ym in total output relative to y1 (ycer). Positive cross-
terms thus reduce the contribution of output ym to total output when the associated variable
increases.
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Table 4 The impact of other outputs, inputs and external factors (C) on total output composition (εy1,ym;
Eq. 5)
Greece Spain Italy France Germany Benelux UK Scandin.
αymai −1.20 −0.33 −0.06 −1.50 −0.28 1.00
Cymai,m ymai −0.12 −0.39 −0.01 0.04 0.01 −0.50
yothar −0.27 −0.15 0.04 0.00 −0.02 0.00
yothact −0.09 −0.26 −0.02 −0.04 0.00 −0.29
Cymai,k xfert 0.56 0.19 0.01 0.95 0.13 0.02
xprot −0.71 0.12 −0.02 0.25 0.32 −0.90
xsize 2.09 0.27 −0.09 −0.60 0.08 0.68
xirr 0.12 −0.01 0.00 0.00 −0.01 0.00
xcer 0.24 0.04 0.05 −0.14 −0.14 0.09
xmai −0.96 0.08 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.06
xothar −0.07 −0.06 0.01 −0.18 −0.08 0.20
xothact −0.03 −0.03 0.04 −0.11 −0.04 −0.02
Cymai,f rtmean 0.59 −0.13 0.05 1.34 −0.02 −0.40
rpmean −0.10 0.04 0.00 −0.21 0.14 −0.22
rsubs −0.55 0.00 −0.02 0.09 −0.12 0.02
ryear 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 −0.03
εy1,ymai −0.47 −0.60 −0.02 −0.10 −0.02 −0.28
αyothar −0.70 −0.22 0.30 −0.20 −0.12 −0.33 −0.08 0.19
Cyothar,m ymai 0.06 0.14 −0.04 0.01 0.17 −0.01
yothar 0.15 −0.04 0.05 0.00 −0.01 −0.11 0.00 0.00
yothact 0.12 0.18 0.12 0.09 0.35 0.22 0.04 0.04
Cyothar,k xfert 0.84 −0.01 0.87 0.07 0.46 0.00 0.04 0.15
xprot 0.04 0.01 −0.05 −0.13 −0.93 −0.10 −0.06 0.04
xsize −2.18 −0.26 −0.45 −0.38 −1.01 0.06 −0.09 −0.59
xirr 0.03 0.00 −0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
xcer 0.08 −0.01 0.42 0.46 0.88 0.07 0.08 0.44
xmai 0.45 −0.03 −0.01 0.03 0.05 0.01
xothar 0.00 0.00 0.05 −0.01 −0.04 −0.02 0.00 0.12
xothact −0.36 −0.01 −0.20 −0.06 0.09 −0.07 0.00 0.02
Cyothar,f rtmean 0.06 0.05 −1.13 −0.01 0.15 0.03 0.07 −0.06
rpmean 0.12 0.00 −0.17 −0.01 −0.08 0.05 −0.06 0.01
rsubs 1.13 0.03 −0.04 0.03 −0.10 0.02 0.02 −0.30
ryear −0.10 0.01 0.03 0.00 −0.01 0.04 −0.01 −0.04
εy1,yothar −0.26 −0.14 −0.26 −0.12 −0.13 −0.14 −0.04 0.01
αyothact −0.28 −0.06 −0.26 0.18 −0.06 −0.08 −0.51 0.06
Cyothact,m ymai 0.03 0.23 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.61
yothar 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.02 0.12 0.15 −0.01 −0.01
yothact 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.18 −0.01 −0.17 −0.22 −0.11
Cyothact,k xfert −0.11 −0.19 −0.30 −0.31 −0.72 −0.14 0.35 −0.17
xprot 0.18 0.01 0.04 −0.11 0.23 0.37 0.12 0.37
xsize −0.46 −0.17 −0.13 0.08 −0.70 −0.39 −0.38 −1.54
xirr 0.29 0.00 0.01 0.00 −0.02 0.00 −0.09 0.01
xcer 0.11 −0.08 0.24 −0.37 1.11 −0.48 −0.47 −0.09
xmai 0.21 −0.05 0.01 0.14 0.01 −0.11
xothar 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.01 0.13 0.04 −0.13
xothact 0.09 0.01 0.00 0.01 −0.03 0.06 0.18 0.03
Cyothact,f rtmean 0.09 0.04 0.16 −0.34 −0.14 −0.09 0.17 0.29
rpmean −0.01 −0.03 0.06 0.20 0.05 −0.03 0.05 0.13
rsubs −0.36 −0.01 0.00 0.18 −0.13 −0.03 0.23 1.00
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We observe in Table 4 that output elasticities εy1,m are indeed negative for all outputs in
all regions (except yothar in Scandinavia, for which output is very small), thus more ym will
yield more total output. In most regions the impact of output from cereals (εDo,y1) is large
relative to other outputs. So an increase in cereal yields (cereal output with constant area),
has more impact on total output than increases in yields of other products. Maize output has
a larger impact in Spain and Greece, while in the UK other agricultural activities have quite
a large influence.
In France, maize output is significantly reduced relative to other cereals when the
temperature rtmean is higher (this can also be observed in Table 2, Crtmean,ymai). The
contribution of output of other agricultural activities yothact rises with increasing rtmean. In
Italy the contribution of the output of other arable crops yothar significantly increases with
rtmean, while yothact decreases. Also in Scandinavia yothact decreases relative to cereals with
increasing temperatures. Precipitation rpmean has a significant influence on output
composition in all regions, except for Greece and Benelux. More rpmean decreases maize
output relative to other cereals in Spain and Germany, and increases it in France. Maize is
thus less influenced by lower precipitation in Spain and Greece, probably because maize is
more often irrigated. Although not significant, the opposite effect of irrigate area xirr
confirms this. Irrigated maize in France may be more dependent on fluctuations in water
available for irrigation. Output of other arable crops yothar is increased with a high rpmean in
Italy, UK and Scandinavia and output of other agricultural activities yothact increases in
Scandinavia and decreases in Italy and France.
Subsidies rsubs favour maize production and other agricultural activities relative to
cereals in Mediterranean regions. Output of other arable crops is decreased in Greece and
Spain, but the opposite is the case in Italy. In Scandinavia more subsidies lead to a lower
contribution of yothact. Over time, the contribution of maize output has reduced in
Mediterranean regions. The influence of time ryear on the share of yothar and yothact differs
per region.
3.3.2 Contribution of inputs and outputs to output composition
Also the influence of inputs differs per output. On farms with higher fertilizer use xfert, an
increase in maize output ymai has a smaller impact on total production (Table 4; Cymai,xfert).
This is also the case for the output of other arable crops yothar, but the opposite is true for the
output of other agricultural activities yothact. For ymai and yothar this is according to
agronomic relationships, with a decreasing marginal product when more fertilizers are used
(e.g. Mengel 1983). Other agricultural activities are a mix of livestock, permanent cropping,
horticulture and other practices; the positive impact suggests more output from fertilizer
intensive activities.
An increase in yothar and yothact has more effect on total output on farms with a larger
economic size. This is variable for ymai. In Greece, ymai contribution can especially increase
Table 4 (continued)
Greece Spain Italy France Germany Benelux UK Scandin.
ryear −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04
εy1,yothact −0.04 −0.11 −0.01 −0.18 −0.28 −0.19 −0.55 −0.12
εDo,y1 −0.23 −0.14 −0.71 −0.59 −0.57 −0.40 −0.42 −0.89
Parameters in bold are significant with p<0.05, in italic with p<0.10.
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on small farms (positive Cymai,xsize). Irrigation has a small effect on changes in output
composition, but significant effects are observed. Increases in xirr reduce the εy1,ymai in Italy
and France (an increase in ymai has less effect on total output), while increasing it in
Germany. Also for xothact the effect is negative in these regions.
More area for a specific output doesn’t necessarily lead to more relative output. In
Greece and Italy more maize area xmai will raise the contribution of ymai, but in Spain,
France and Benelux it will reduce the contribution. Also for other arable crops and other
agricultural activities more area often reduces the marginal product.
Outputs can also complement or substitute each other. Generally, the share of maize
output increases more when also yothar and yothact increase. The elasticity of yothar and yothact
however decrease relative to other cereals with higher ymai, while yothar and yothact also
negatively influence each other.
3.4 Influence of inputs on production and adaptation strategies
3.4.1 Intensity, size and adaptation
The contribution of fertilizer use, crop protection use, economic size, irrigation and land uses
to production can be observed from εy1,k (Tables 5 and 6). The interaction terms Ckf indicate
whether xk is changed as a result of adaptation to climate, subsidies or time in general.
A higher use of fertilizers xfert has a positive contribution to outputs in most regions, but
negative in the UK and Scandinavia. A negative contribution suggests that fertilizers are
used in abundance. In both regions the impact of climate variables is significant, but
contrasting. At a higher temperature rtmean the contribution of xfert increases in the UK, and
also in Italy and France. In Scandinavia the impact of xfert decreases at higher rtmean. In
most regions a low precipitation rpmean also increases the contribution of xfert, suggesting
that fertilizer use has less effect with more rainfall. Cxfert,xcer is very high in Greece, Italy
and France, implying that the area of cereals has a positive impact on the impact of
fertilizers on total output. Subsidies generally increase the importance of xfert. There is
relatively little change in time, but the impact of time ryear on εy1,xfert is significantly
negative in France and positive in Benelux.
Crop protection use mainly contributes to production in Mediterranean regions where
permanent cropping (part of xothact) is high. In other regions none of the land uses really
seems to benefit from more crop protection products xprot. The effect of climatic conditions
is quite substantial however. Both at higher rtmean and higher rpmean an increasing xprot has
more effect. This suggests that a higher use of crop production products is applied as an
adaptation strategy to more pests and diseases occurring at higher temperatures and more
precipitation. In Germany the importance of xprot however reduces with higher rtmean. The
contribution of xprot also decreases in most regions when subsidies increase.
In all regions farm size has a positive impact on total production (εy1,xsize). The
contribution of xsize rises at an increasing rate (Cxsize,xsize). In Greece and Spain, the
intercept is negative, but is pushed to a positive value by other effects. In Greece xprot and
rsubs are complementary with xsize; in Spain xfert and rsubs raise the effect of xsize, while also
rtmean has a high value. A higher cereal area xcer, decreases the effect of increasing farm
size; for other land uses the effect varies per region. In France, at high rtmean an increase in
xsize has less effect. Only in the UK and Italy rpmean has an impact and it indicates more
returns to increasing xsize when rainfall is high. Higher subsidies contribute to the positive
effect of xsize in Mediterranean regions and Germany; in Scandinavia subsidies decrease the
elasticity of xsize.
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Table 5 Contribution of inputs to production (εy1,k; Eq. 6) and adaptation strategies (Ckf)
Greece Spain Italy France Germany Benelux UK Scandin.
αxfert 1.81 0.26 0.19 0.29 0.37 −0.39 −1.28 0.04
Cxfert,m ymai −0.04 −0.08 0.00 −0.23 −0.07 −0.02
yothar 0.24 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 −0.01
yothact −0.02 −0.08 −0.08 −0.06 −0.16 −0.05 0.09 −0.02
Cxfert,k xfert −1.05 0.04 −0.65 −0.78 −1.68 0.93 0.05 −0.34
xprot −0.53 0.02 0.00 −0.04 −0.36 −0.08 0.08 −0.27
xsize 0.21 0.20 −0.16 −0.13 1.33 −0.35 −0.56 −0.57
xirr −0.20 0.00 0.03 0.00 −0.02 −0.02 0.01 0.00
xcer 0.85 0.00 0.36 0.49 −0.07 −0.13 0.06 −0.05
xmai −0.33 0.02 −0.01 −0.51 −0.01 0.00
xothar 0.02 0.00 0.00 −0.19 −0.16 −0.11 0.09 0.18
xothact −0.09 −0.02 0.03 0.44 0.02 0.03 0.44 0.08
Cxfert,f rtmean −1.36 −0.30 0.38 1.14 0.18 0.03 1.36 −0.38
rpmean −0.46 −0.01 −0.36 −0.43 −0.07 0.08 −0.75 0.31
rsubs 1.00 −0.01 0.05 0.16 0.64 −0.02 0.43 0.88
ryear −0.05 0.01 −0.01 −0.06 0.03 0.11 −0.06 0.06
εy1,xfert 0.01 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.00 0.03 −0.04 −0.09
αxprot 0.03 0.00 −0.68 −0.87 −0.18 0.01 0.17 −0.17
Cxprot,m ymai 0.05 −0.05 0.01 −0.06 −0.19 0.65
yothar 0.01 0.01 -0.02 0.00 -0.07 -0.02 0.00 0.00
yothact 0.04 0.01 0.01 −0.02 0.05 0.13 0.03 0.05
Cxprot,k xfert −0.54 0.02 0.00 −0.04 −0.37 −0.08 0.08 −0.30
xprot −0.08 0.02 0.09 0.88 3.28 0.44 −1.09 0.07
xsize 1.28 −0.04 0.10 −0.20 −0.94 −0.55 1.02 −0.31
xirr 0.34 0.00 0.01 0.00 −0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00
xcer −0.28 0.06 −0.02 −0.55 −0.39 −0.40 0.10 0.06
xmai 0.41 0.01 0.00 −0.11 −0.04 −0.13
xothar −0.44 −0.02 −0.04 0.19 0.05 0.17 0.03 −0.15
xothact 0.51 0.02 0.04 −0.09 0.01 0.02 −0.08 −0.21
Cxprot,f rtmean 0.29 0.03 0.46 0.74 −0.82 0.01 −0.14 0.17
rpmean 0.24 0.01 0.20 0.12 0.23 0.00 0.28 −0.21
rsubs −1.79 −0.01 −0.03 0.22 −0.38 −0.03 −0.30 1.07
ryear 0.05 −0.02 −0.01 0.03 0.01 −0.06 0.00 0.05
εy1,xprot 0.12 0.04 0.11 0.21 0.24 0.16 0.11 0.12
αxsize −0.67 −0.28 0.46 1.85 0.07 0.87 1.05 1.17
Cxsize,m ymai −0.19 −0.15 0.04 0.21 −0.06 −0.64
yothar −0.89 −0.16 −0.23 −0.02 −0.10 0.02 0.01 0.04
yothact −0.13 −0.11 −0.05 0.02 −0.22 −0.17 −0.13 −0.29
Cxsize,k xfert 0.29 0.29 −0.23 −0.19 1.85 −0.47 −0.80 −0.79
xprot 1.75 −0.05 0.13 −0.28 −1.27 −0.72 1.29 −0.39
xsize 0.44 0.20 0.25 0.85 0.83 1.11 0.15 3.37
xirr 0.22 −0.01 −0.03 0.00 0.06 −0.01 0.09 −0.01
xcer −0.66 −0.08 −0.54 −0.66 −1.66 0.42 −0.37 −1.22
xmai −1.48 0.04 0.02 0.42 −0.03 0.11
xothar 0.67 0.01 −0.03 −0.05 0.33 −0.16 −0.10 0.31
xothact −0.05 −0.03 0.11 −0.15 −0.11 −0.01 0.01 0.30
Cxsize,f rtmean 0.17 0.45 0.01 −1.59 0.29 −0.09 −1.09 −0.10
rpmean −0.10 −0.03 0.15 0.06 −0.04 −0.07 0.84 −0.15
rsubs 0.70 0.07 0.05 −0.32 0.42 0.05 −0.30 −2.14
ryear 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 -0.05 -0.02 0.02
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An increase in irrigated area can only slightly change total output, but the εy1,xirr is
significantly influenced by many factors. In Greece, at higher rtmean and lower rpmean the
contribution increases more. Irrigation is thus an important adaptation option here. The low
elasticity of xirr in e.g. Spain and Italy is surprising, but interesting. It implies that a change
in irrigated area has a small impact on total production. The intercept (αxirr) and own cross-
effect (Cxirr,xirr) are positive, but are adapted by other factors. In Italy, at higher rtmean
increasing xirr reduces impact on total output. Hence, irrigation seems not a good adaptation
strategy to higher temperatures in Italy. In Spain, climatic conditions have a small effect,
but subsidies decrease the impact of xirr. Also in other regions the effects of climate are
small; other effects differ per region but can be large.
3.4.2 Land use and adaptation
The type of land use on a farm has a large influence on agricultural production (Table 6).
This is not surprising, but of particular interest here is how land use is changing due to
different drivers. It should be noted that the homogeneity of groups of land uses xk is
different. Maize area xmai is distinguished separately, other cereals xcer are a relatively
homogenous group, but within the groups of other arable crops xothar and other agricultural
activities xothact heterogeneity can be large. So, if within the group xothact a change in
permanent cropping area contributes highly and a change in area for specific livestock
activities contributes little to total output, the average εy1,xothact can be close to zero. For our
purpose, to look at these activities in relation to arable cropping this grouping suffices
however.
The elasticities of land uses are similar to elasticities of associated ym. Only in
Mediterranean regions and in France, there is a relationship with climatic conditions.
Effects differ however; e.g. an increase in xcer has more effect at high rtmean and high rpmean
Table 5 (continued)
Greece Spain Italy France Germany Benelux UK Scandin.
εy1,xsize 0.18 0.14 0.13 0.17 0.38 0.21 0.64 0.13
αxirr −0.83 0.01 0.09 0.02 −0.02 −0.03 −0.07 −0.08
Cxirr,m ymai −0.01 0.01 −0.01 0.02 −0.01 −0.01
yothar 0.01 0.00 −0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
yothact 0.10 0.01 0.01 −0.02 0.01 0.00 0.08 0.01
Cxirr,k xfert −0.34 0.01 0.15 0.03 0.05 0.16 −0.05 0.04
xprot 0.54 0.00 0.03 −0.10 0.05 −0.10 0.00 0.00
xsize 0.26 −0.02 −0.11 0.07 −0.14 0.03 −0.25 −0.05
xirr −0.05 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
xcer 0.52 0.00 −0.02 −0.08 0.02 0.01 0.22 −0.02
xmai −0.11 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
xothar −0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 −0.02 0.01 0.02
xothact −0.12 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 −0.05 0.06 −0.06
Cxirr,f rtmean 0.81 0.03 −0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
rpmean −0.22 0.00 0.02 0.00 −0.02 0.00 −0.03 0.03
rsubs −0.33 −0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.12
ryear 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
εy1,xirr 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01
Parameters in bold are significant with p<0.05, in italic with p<0.10.
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Table 6 Contribution of land uses (εy1,k; Eq. 6) to production and related adaptation strategies (Ckf)
Greece Spain Italy France Germany Benelux UK Scandin.
αxcer −1.58 0.46 1.34 −0.66 0.72 2.22 0.72 1.30
Cxcer,m ymai −0.03 −0.05 −0.04 0.06 0.14 −0.14
yothar 0.05 −0.01 0.36 0.03 0.12 0.04 −0.01 −0.04
yothact 0.05 −0.11 0.16 −0.12 0.44 −0.35 −0.22 −0.02
Cxcer,k xfert 1.78 0.01 0.86 0.86 −0.12 −0.28 0.11 −0.09
xprot −0.57 0.17 −0.04 −0.95 −0.68 −0.87 0.18 0.08
xsize −0.98 −0.19 −0.91 −0.82 −2.11 0.70 −0.51 −1.39
xirr 0.65 0.00 −0.01 0.01 −0.01 0.00 −0.11 0.00
xcer 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24
xmai −0.26 0.00 −0.01 0.08 0.04 0.01
xothar −0.04 −0.09 0.09 0.09 −0.12 0.46 0.01 0.23
xothact −0.40 −0.05 −0.23 −0.24 0.02 −0.03 0.17 0.20
Cxcer,f rtmean 0.95 0.00 −1.43 1.32 −0.01 −0.67 0.35 0.21
rpmean 0.05 0.02 −0.17 0.11 0.12 −0.30 −0.03 0.20
rsubs 0.34 0.04 −0.09 0.33 −0.46 0.01 0.33 −0.42
ryear −0.11 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.03 −0.01
εy1,xcer 0.17 0.46 0.14 0.34 −1.65 1.05 1.26 0.50
αxmai 1.57 0.45 0.12 2.06 0.36 −1.45
Cxmai,m ymai 0.17 0.49 0.01 −0.01 −0.01 0.51
yothar 0.36 0.22 −0.04 0.00 0.03 −0.03
yothact 0.12 0.36 0.02 0.07 0.03 0.42
Cxmai,k xfert −0.92 −0.35 −0.04 −1.51 −0.15 −0.04
xprot 1.11 −0.13 0.02 −0.31 −0.43 1.45
xsize −2.96 −0.39 0.13 0.88 −0.20 −0.99
xirr −0.18 0.01 −0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
xcer −0.35 0.02 −0.04 0.13 0.25 −0.04
xmai 1.19 −0.07 0.00 0.04 −0.01 −0.05
xothar 0.13 0.09 −0.01 0.25 0.10 −0.31
xothact 0.03 0.04 −0.07 0.14 0.06 0.03
Cxmai,f rtmean −0.72 0.19 −0.05 −1.83 0.04 0.56
rpmean 0.15 −0.06 −0.01 0.30 −0.20 0.32
rsubs 0.85 0.00 0.03 −0.10 0.18 −0.03
ryear −0.05 −0.02 −0.01 −0.01 −0.02 0.05
εy1,xmai 0.51 0.87 0.03 0.11 0.04 0.40
αxothar 0.40 −0.05 −0.05 0.03 0.15 −0.41 −0.10 0.02
Cxothar,m ymai 0.01 0.06 −0.01 0.08 0.08 −0.24
yothar 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 −0.01 0.00 −0.01
yothact 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.07 0.02 −0.03
Cxothar,k xfert 0.03 −0.01 0.00 −0.34 −0.27 −0.18 0.23 0.33
xprot −0.78 −0.03 −0.07 0.32 0.08 0.27 0.07 −0.23
xsize 0.87 0.02 −0.04 −0.06 0.40 −0.20 −0.17 0.39
xirr −0.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
xcer −0.03 −0.06 0.07 0.09 −0.11 0.34 0.02 0.25
xmai 0.09 −0.01 0.00 0.15 0.02 0.04
xothar 0.06 0.02 0.03 −0.03 −0.01 0.03 0.00 −0.14
xothact 0.21 0.01 0.01 −0.02 0.00 −0.02 0.04 0.02
Cxothar,f rtmean 0.12 0.08 0.08 −0.17 −0.04 0.27 −0.06 −0.03
rpmean 0.04 0.00 −0.01 −0.11 0.03 0.09 −0.06 −0.09
rsubs −0.74 0.00 −0.01 −0.03 −0.33 −0.01 0.03 −0.48
ryear 0.05 −0.01 0.00 0.00 −0.03 −0.04 0.00 0.02
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in Spain and France and less in Italy. Nevertheless, land use changes are generally more
impacted by other drivers than climatic conditions. Especially in Mediterranean regions
there is a significant change in time in the contribution of land uses. Over time, the
marginal product of xothact increases and of xmai decreases, but the value of Cxmai,ryear is
small compared to the other terms adding up to εy1,xmai. In Greece, the positive impact of
subsidies xsubs on εy1,xmai is much larger. Also for other land uses in other regions xsubs has
an impact. The output share from xothar and xothact generally decreases with more subsidies.
The different land uses are not always complementary among each other, but in several
cases the interaction terms with other land uses are positive. In France for example, xcer,
xmai and xothar are positively related, implying that an increase in one land use increases the
contribution of the other land use to total output. Some diversification would thus positively
influence total production. In Greece, an increase in xcer reduces εy1,xmai and εy1,xothact; only
xothar and xothact are complementary here.
With few exceptions, xsize negatively influences the elasticity of land uses, especially εy1,
xcer. On larger farms it is thus less beneficial to increase xcer. Higher xfert generally increases
the marginal product of cereals. A higher xirr also contributes positively to εy1,xcer in Greece
and France, but negatively to elasticity of other land uses. Also in other regions there is a
small impact of xirr, but varying per land use.
3.5 Returns to scale
In “Section 2.3.3” we mentioned that a Σ"y1;k > 1 implies increasing returns to scale;
more inputs generate a more than proportionate increase in output. Summing up all input
elasticities from Tables 5 and 6 gives values slightly larger than 1 for most of the regions.
The scale economy measure is highest for Spain (1.27), then Benelux (1.16), Italy (1.05),
Greece (1.05), France (1.04), Germany (1.03), Scandinavia (1.01) and lowest in the UK (0.98).
Table 6 (continued)
Greece Spain Italy France Germany Benelux UK Scandin.
εy1,xothar 0.07 0.01 0.04 0.01 −0.04 0.02 0.01 0.02
αxothact −0.45 0.05 0.01 −0.39 −0.02 −0.27 −0.17 0.18
Cxothact,m ymai 0.00 0.02 −0.02 0.04 0.04 0.03
yothar −0.18 −0.01 −0.12 0.00 0.01 −0.03 0.00 0.00
yothact 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.01 0.04 0.06 0.01
Cxothact,k xfert −0.15 −0.03 0.05 0.69 0.04 0.06 0.63 0.14
xprot 0.88 0.03 0.07 −0.14 0.01 0.03 −0.10 −0.33
xsize −0.06 −0.04 0.13 −0.17 −0.14 −0.01 0.01 0.36
xirr −0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.01 0.01 −0.02 −0.01
xcer −0.34 −0.03 −0.17 −0.22 0.02 −0.03 0.12 0.22
xmai 0.02 0.00 −0.02 0.08 0.01 0.00
xothar 0.21 0.01 0.00 −0.02 0.00 −0.02 0.02 0.02
xothact 0.02 0.00 0.01 −0.09 0.02 −0.06 −0.08 −0.05
Cxothact,f rtmean −0.08 −0.02 0.01 0.17 0.05 0.13 −0.14 −0.02
rpmean 0.22 0.00 0.02 −0.05 0.00 0.06 −0.01 −0.06
rsubs −0.03 0.00 0.00 0.03 −0.09 0.00 −0.46 −0.44
ryear 0.03 0.01 0.01 −0.02 −0.02 −0.01 0.03 −0.02
εy1,xothact −0.01 −0.01 0.01 −0.09 −0.08 −0.06 −0.10 −0.01
Parameters in bold are significant with p<0.05, in italic with p<0.10.
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In Spain and Greece εy1,xmai contributes mostly to the scale effect, in other regions
εy1xcer. Also εy1,xsize has a high contribution, especially in the UK. This also implies that
substitutability between these and other inputs is difficult. When εy1,k>εy1,l a switch means
decreasing returns to inputs and thus difficulty in xk to xl substitution. The effect of external
factors on inputs can be measured by summing up the Ckf. The effect of rtmean on Σ"y1;k is
highly positive for Spain (0.52), slightly positive for UK, Benelux and Greece and negative
for Scandinavia, France and Germany and very negative for Italy (−0.66). The effect of
rpmean is generally small, but >0.20 for Benelux, UK and Scandinavia. Subsidies have
substantial impact in France (0.30), the UK (−0.25) and Scandinavia (−1.94). Technological
development, markets or other changes did not have a substantial impact on scale
economies (<0.10).
4 Discussion
4.1 Methodological discussion
For the assessment of climate impacts on agriculture new methodologies are needed.
Existing methodologies have proved their value, but interactions between climate impacts,
other drivers and management are still not well understood. Crop models have been used to
project in which regions potential impacts on crop yields are highest (Gitay et al. 2001;
Easterling et al. 2007). These models however serve well at the field level, but validation
for regional applications of these models remains unsatisfactory as important other factors
and relationships are not considered (Tubiello and Ewert 2002). Economists have mainly
applied the Ricardian approach (Mendelsohn et al. 1994), and showed that climatic impacts
are smaller than crop models would suggest (Mendelsohn and Dinar 1999). An important
question, ‘how does adaptation influence climate impacts?’ cannot be answered however. It
is obvious that farmers adapted to changes in the past and will do so in the future. As
farmers continuously adapt to prevailing conditions (successfully or not), distinguishing
between ‘potential impacts’, adaptive capacity’ and ‘residual impacts’ (IPCC 2001;
Metzger 2005) is practically impossible as ‘potential impacts’ are not observed and cannot
be measured. In every region, on every farm, socio-economic conditions and management
influence production and are continuously changing which cannot be ignored.
In this study we use the translog distance function, to empirically assess climate
impacts in different regions and the factors that contribute to adaptation to these impacts.
This is one of the first studies where interactions between climate and management are
explicitly considered. As we are mainly interested in temporal differences, we do not
correct for random effects. A random effects model with panel data would change the
focus to spatial differences. We select several regions and compare the responses.
Applying several models instead of one makes a generalization of the results difficult. It
however gives insight in the diversity of responses among regions and farm types. The
large differences among regions suggest that models should focus more on smaller and
homogenous regions instead of averaging data and results for large and heterogeneous
regions. This stresses the need for adequate typologies to perform impact assessments for
larger areas.
We use data from farm types instead of individual farms in the model specification. One
farm type comprises at least 15 farms. Although individual data would provide more detail,
using this data is not possible for privacy reasons. Using grouped data instead of individual
farm data in frontier analysis is not uncommon (e.g. Heshmati and Kumbhakar 1997). The
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FADN data of the EU are the only source of micro-economic data that is harmonized, i.e.
the bookkeeping principles are the same in all countries (http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rica/
index_en.cfm). Although the source is considered reliable, it is possible that unreliable data
points have some influence on the results.
Although daily and monthly data on precipitation and temperature are available, it was
decided to use the average precipitation and temperature for the January–June period. This
was done to avoid confounding of climate variables, although relationships between climate
and management are generally more complex. Using average climatic data provides some
insights into the impacts of changing climatic conditions. It should be noted that also
projections of climate change impacts are generally based on average changes. Although
the growing season varies per crop and per region, changing the period for which the data is
averaged has small impacts on the results.
4.2 Actual impacts and adaptive capacity
Crop model studies generally project more severe climate change impacts on crop yields in
southern Europe compared to northern Europe (Olesen and Bindi 2002). In Reidsma et al.
(2007) we suggested that farms with higher yields would have a higher capacity to adapt to
changing conditions, as they were able to adapt to prevailing conditions. In general, farms
with higher intensity, farm size and more arable land obtain higher crop yields. But, in
regions where crop yields are higher, income per hectare is not necessarily higher. Also, a
temporal analysis showed that although crop yields are generally lower in warmer regions,
increases in temperatures do not have more severe effects on crop yields in these regions
(Reidsma 2007; Reidsma and Ewert 2008). These results indicate that determining the
adaptive capacity of European agriculture is not straightforward.
There is no single measure for the adaptive capacity of European agriculture, as
vulnerability and adaptive capacity depend on the temporal reference, sphere (internal/
external/cross-scale), knowledge domain (socio-economic/biophysical/integrated), vulnera-
ble system, attribute of concern and the hazard considered (Füssel 2007). Adaptation to
long-term climatic conditions (Reidsma et al. 2007) can therefore differ from adaptation to
short-term temporal climate change and variability (Reidsma 2007; Reidsma and Ewert
2008). In the current study we compare eight regions, for which the mentioned six
dimensions are the same. We assess cross-scale integrated vulnerability and adaptation
of agricultural production of (arable) farmers to climate variability and subsidies from
1990−2003 in these eight EU regions. Hence, their vulnerability and adaptive capacity
can be compared.
It is clear that vulnerability and adaptive capacity also differ largely among regions and
farm types when the six dimensions are the same. Greece seems to have largely adapted to
prevailing conditions, while France is highly impacted by high temperatures. It is observed
that increasing certain inputs or land uses can be considered as adaptation strategies to
climatic variability, but that this will have little impact on total outputs. Output
maximization and risk minimization are often conflicting objectives (e.g. Just 2003; Sinebo
2005). A low technical efficiency is often explained as being related to risk aversion, as risk
aversion likely causes greater departure from profit maximization (Just 2003). As technical
efficiency is lower in regions with a more variable climate, risk aversion seems to play a
larger role in these regions. Increasing farm size causes decreasing risk aversion (Just
2003). Results indicate that this decreasing risk aversion also results in a higher
vulnerability to climate variability. In all regions, increasing farm size (xsize) increases the
marginal product. Also, returns to scale are found for almost all regions. But, when we look
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at regions where average xsize is large (e.g. France, UK, Benelux), xsize amplifies the
negative impact of higher temperatures (rtmean).
It is clear that indicators of regional-level adaptive capacity (Schröter et al. 2003; Brooks
et al. 2005; Haddad 2005) do not suffice to estimate which factors reduce vulnerability of
European farmers. Adaptation and vulnerability of European farmers depend on (1) the
output they produce, (2) farm characteristics, such as the type of land use, type of crop,
intensity, farm size and interactions between these factors and (3) regional conditions, such
as long-term climatic conditions and socio-economic conditions. However, these factors
strongly interact resulting in different responses among regions.
4.3 Adaptation strategies and implications for modelling
There are many different types of adaptation strategies to reduce impacts of climate change
(Smit and Skinner 2002), for which profitability and hence adoption rate is different in
different situations. Several of these strategies have been assessed in this study. Adaptation
strategies that can decrease the yield gap (i.e. the difference between potential and actual
yield) are e.g. adjustment of fertilizer use, pest and weed control and irrigation
management. At higher temperatures (rtmean) the contribution of fertilizers (xfert) increases
in Italy, France and the UK, implying that intensive farmers adapt better, while it decreases
in Scandinavia. The projections for northern Europe are that with higher potential yields at
higher temperatures, more fertilizers will be used (Olesen and Bindi 2002). This might have
negative impacts on the environment. Our results show that the marginal product of
fertilizers actually decreases, suggesting that until now this was not an efficient adaptation
strategy to adapt to higher temperatures. A higher crop protection has both positive and
negative impacts, while increasing irrigated area only has a positive impact in Greece.
Economic adaptation to climate change also involves the choice of crop species and
other agricultural activities. Models considering climate–land use interactions, generally
relate land use changes to changes in potential productivity (e.g. IMAGE team 2001;
Eickhout et al. 2007). The frontier analysis in this study indicates that land use changes are
influenced by climatic conditions (again, differently in different regions), but that subsidies
and the general trend (e.g. technology and markets) have a larger impact. Considering these
factors influencing climate–land use interactions and relating projections to actual instead
of potential productivity will improve reliability of future projections of land use changes
(see also Ewert et al. 2005; Rounsevell et al. 2005; Rounsevell et al. 2006; Ewert et al.
2007).
The increasing returns to scale suggest that increasing inputs would be beneficial in all
regions. One key aspect of economic performance and viability not considered in this study
however, is off-farm income. Especially for small farms this is important, and allowing for
this component of farm ‘output’ suggests less scale economies and a higher technical
efficiency (Morrison Paul and Nehring 2005). As the FADN database does not provide data
on off-farm income, we could not analyse the impact of this. The larger the farm, the less
labour is available for off-farm activities. Therefore, smaller farms may be better able to
cope with output variability. Reilly (2002) suggested that medium scale farms were most
vulnerable, as there is little labour available for off-farm activities, and also little capital to
adapt to changing conditions. This study indicates that adaptation strategies differ per farm
type, but as regional conditions differ largely, the efficiency of adaptation strategies also
varies and is not always consistent with theoretical assumptions.
Our results clearly show the complexity of interactions between climatic, farm
management and other factors on agriculture. We were not able to identify consistent
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response patterns to climate change across regions and farm types that could be used in
either crop models or economic models to improve future projections of climate change
impacts. Instead, it becomes evident that models used for climate change impact assessment
need to account for both bio-physical and economic processes including interactions among
these. Recently, efforts have been made to combine crop and farm models (Kokic et al.
2007; van Ittersum et al. 2008) and even link these to market models (van Ittersum et al.
2008). Such model compositions should improve projections of climate change impacts on
agriculture but need further evaluation.
5 Conclusion
In this study we use the translog distance function, to empirically assess (1) impacts of
climate and subsidies on agricultural production in different regions and (2) interactions
with inputs and other factors which contribute to adaptation to these impacts. In the period
studied (1990−2003) various changes in both inputs and outputs were observed which can
partly be related to climatic variability and change, but also to subsidies and other
developments (e.g. markets, technological development). Our results show that impacts
differ per region, and that ‘actual impacts’ cannot be explicitly separated into ‘potential
impacts’ and ‘adaptive capacity’ as often proposed for vulnerability assessment. Farmers
adapt their practices to prevailing conditions and continuously adapt to changing
conditions. Therefore, ‘potential impacts’ will not be observed in practice leaving it as
mainly theoretical concept. Factors that contribute to adaptation also differ per region. In
some regions more fertilizers or more irrigation can mitigate impacts, while in other regions
this amplifies impacts. To project impacts of future climate change on agriculture, current
farm management strategies and their influence on current production should be considered
This clearly asks for improved integration of biophysical and economic models.
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